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son to Washington were completely
more swift and more certain in those people thinking about who great powers. Hence the Washing in the legislature requiring
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Cancer Research, Etc.
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would seem to bear out the as- relieved, for of the immigrants who maritime powers, great and small,
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actually
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tion,
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June, so he named it Summer lake. itor.) The feeling of sympathy
suggestion that "indiscriminate sale cruited the revolutionary societies
No reasonable doubt exists that
the naturalization laws and take the John Crump, of Summer Lake, is which is aroused by the Astoria cal
of poisonous substances" be prohib- and conspiracies which aim at rev France hangs back in hope of gain
you
.among
can
the arrivals af the Imperial. amity should not blind our eyes to
Dr. McElveen would have most oath of allegiance before
ited will prove the panacea that olution. Immigrants are more than ing an equivalent advantage from
The highway commission would like the fact that the calamity itself is
their advocates believe them to be. labor; they are the material of the United States. The French of us meditate more. Not just take up a homested. You may se to
locate the highway north from largely due to the community which
' The efficacy of a murder pre- which we make citizens. The quan- navy has been terribly reduced, and now, doctor, but when the Christ- cure application blanks and file your Lakeview
on the west shore of now suffers. Can anything be more
petition in the naturalization office Summer lake, but
ventive which disarms the pros- tity and quality of this material France feels need of its expansion mas bills come in.
the land there is insane that erecting hotels, ware
old
pective victim, while it leaves with that we admit and the care we take until secured against danger of
on the second floor of the
so fertile and valuable that the houses and public buildings on a
Nearing
customary
fee
the end of the seals sale.
building., The
the outlaw the advantage which in handling it will decide the char war. France would need warships
farmers do not like to sacrifice any foundation of creosoted piles filled
of their holdings, for a right of in with sawdust? If the piles could
his superior cunning and want of acter of that posterity of which to protect transports
bringing Put her over. The pennies, nickels of $1 for declaration and H for a way.
Unless the right of way is not be made fireproof (and no doubt
petition will be charged.
restraint give him, is at least dubi- Mr. Johnson speaks.
troops and munitions from distant and dimes will do it.
obtained the commission will have they could), then at least the spaces
ous. But there are possibilities in
The literacy test was adopted as colonies, to protect its merchant
to make the location on the east between them should have been
The Denver bandits will be found
How to Grow Seedless Apples.
the method now being tried in Eng- the readiest means of selecting ships and to guard its coast. Italy
shore, which is very cold, and a road filled in with stones or rubble or
CHEHALIS, Wash., Dec. 21. (To there will not serve the people so sand,
land, which assumes, as the Lon- those immigrants who shall be ad insists on equality with France or by means of airplane if somebody
properly banked up. Of course,
Burroughs
club
hurry.
Editor.)
will
the
In
says,
don Times
the
"that the only ef- - mitted and of excluding the unde any other Mediterranean power
well.
it is always easy to be "wise after
nature notes a question was anfective deterrent against the misuse sirable. The nations of southern and, though willing to ratify the
but here the danger has
a seedless apple.
To do a little Christmas shopping, the event,"
Fire Chief Young says don't put sweredcanregarding
of firearms is the knowledge that and eastern Europe have both the Washington treaty, would not act
apparent for more than thirty
be produced by budding. Hamilton McCormack of St-- Helens been
if the unauthorized individual is largest proportion of illiterates and upon it unless France should ratify. a lighted candle in your window. This
years.
Simply insert the bud up end down, is at the Benson. The McCormack
We have a somewhat similar concaught with arms in his possession, the strongest disposition of violent
Though all navies should be lim He knows.
the outfit has a fleet of 20 vessels in
when budding will reduce
our waterfront; not as
whether he uses them or- - not, he revolution among their working ited as to all types of ships, the
to the coastwise trade, all making dition on still,
amount of seed from
enough.
The
Many who put on the bravest air
will be treated, without possibility people, and from them had come greater part of the disarmament
the original amount. On money. It Is not generally known, bad, but on the bad
left bank of the
wharves
; of escape, with the utmost rigor of the bulk of our immigration during problem would be untouched so are the poorest in Christmas time. a second or third repetition of the but St. Helens has probably the best
are disgracefully insecure in
operation you get the seedless ap- dance hall in the state, and the river
the law." But here, as the Times the twenty years preceding the war. long as armies were not reduced.
and if a fire
Do you get the Idea?
equipment of furniture and lights respect of fire risk; there
points out. It is also a long way The more educated and less revo So far are many nations from being
Old Dr. Stork is the best Santa ple.
it would
were
to break out
can be so done by alone represents more than $2500.
watermelon
A
sweep a great part of Front street,
from the passage of a law to its en. lutionary peoples of northwestern ready to reduce armies that a pro Claus and a welcome one.
covering the young vine for a foot There is to be a great
forcement with the relentlessness Europe are more desirable, both as test from France sufficed to ex
and might, with an east wind, exor more along the runner and keep- celebration in the hall tonight.
necessary to drive its purpose home. workmen and citizens, being more elude them from consideration at
tend much further how far, no one
,
Be on hand at opening time last ing it damp until it takes root
George E. Streeter, formerly of knows.
and cutting loose from the mother
Law officers not much less fre- readily assimilated, but they do not Washington. Until armies are re- day for buying.
but now receiver for the Let our city authorities take the
root between it and where it has Portland,concern
quently than juries are prone to come in sufficient numbers to fill duced, their size will limit the exat Bunker, Wash., matter in hand, and be wise before
taken root. If this is done before lumber
ignore the underlying principle of their quotas. If we should let down tent to which navies can be re
This is the season for
giving
and
at the Multnomah with the event, not after it.
arrived
has
melon
will be
the blossom sets the
'
... a statute and to be swayed by the the bars, more of the unassimilable duced, for nations with, oversea for getting,
holidays.
1, H, CRUMI4ES, I Mrs. Streeter for-thseedless.
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The Spirit
of

Yuletide
All the romance and joy of
Christmas will be told in numerous articles and illustra
tions to appear in The Sunday
Oregonian.

'The Sea King's
Christmas Carol"
Christmas poem by Ben Hur
Lampman set in beautiful
color art page by C. L. Smith,
in tomorrow's paper.

Portland Observance
to Be Musical One

Department in the Sunday
paper to give details of various musical features in observance of Christmas.

Christmas Candies
Made at Home
Lilian Tingle, The Orego-nian- 's
cookery expert, tells
how candies may be easily
made.

Christmas Poem
Has Centenary
"Twas the Night Before

Christmas" occupies unique
and lasting place in Yule literature of world.

"Scarab's Luck"
Is Christmas Story
Pretty girl was

21 and had
never had a real Christmas
and then something happened
which changed everything.

Churches to Observe
Birth of Christ

Elaborate programmes have
prepared for various
Portland churches.

been

IN THE MAGAZINE
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Brokers Finance
Grand Opera
Down dim canyon ways of
Wall street St. Cecelia sings
as sweetly as in less restricted neighborhoods. -

"Puppy Love"
Elopers Many
Shall children be spanked or
their parents? asks Chicago
judge in discussing epidemic
of runaway matches.

pre-nat- al

super-knowled-

Jungle Vine
Cures Fear

Medical science feels that it
it
forming
has found
draught to overcome dis
agreeable emption.
non-hab-

Dogs May Have
Artificial Legs

San Francisco physician invents artificial limbs for
canine pet.

Hill's Sketches
Feature Christmas

Page production by popular
artist shows how Yule spirit
affects different types.
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What Makes
Beautiful Girl?

Florenz Ziegfeld Jr., beauty
expert, in another of his series of articles answers that
question.

Luckiest Woman

Is Found

Admirers thus describe Maria
Jeritza because she has youth,
beauty, wealth, a voice in a
generation and a titled husband.

OTHER FEATURES
White House to
Burn Candles
Yuletide celebrations
will be observed in the Harding family told with illustrations.
How

How Auto
Helps Santa
Art views in auto section
show how reindeer have been
replaced by gasoline-drive- n
car.

Frances Fairchild
Famous Beauty
Buyer for New York department store called one of 12
most beautiful women.

Princess Alice
in Banishment

Prince Andrew of
she boards British
warship for tnp to England.
With

Greece,

Portland Radio
Heard on Train
Fair passengers on transcon
tinental trips may now enjoy
local concerts. -

This Is Decade
of Big Events

World activities which will
go down in history told as
they occur in The Oregonian.

' All the News of AU
the World Told in

The
Sunday Oregonian
Just Five Cents

